
  

PASTOR LAWRENCE  

Putting the “Good” in “Good-bye” 

If you haven’t heard by now, I’m 

leaving Greensburg First this month 

and heading  up  to  Bayf ie ld 

Presbyterian Church in Bayfield, 

Wisconsin. My last Sunday in the pulpit 

is August 12 and I will be taking the 

remaining two Sundays in August off, using up my 

vacation and accrued comp time. 

Some of you have already approached me to ask me 

some questions about this move, and I’m happy to meet 

with anyone. Here are answers to some common 

questions… 

Yes, this move puts me closer to loved ones and family, 

though puts me further away from others. 

Yes, I was looking to move back to the north, but I hadn’t 

anticipated this timing. This all happened much faster 

than I had expected and caught me, as well as you, by 

surprise. 

Yes, I feel very good about this move. I think I have gifts 

in ministry very specific to the ministry of Bayfield 

Presbyterian Church. 

Yes, I have a place to live up in Bayfield, just a couple 

blocks from the church. It’s a quaint house owned by a 

couple of teachers who are moving to Switzerland to 

teach for the year. 

Yes, Marisa, the woman I’ve been dating who lives in 

Duluth, is a big reason I’m moving to Bayfield. No, we’re 

not getting married. One thing at a time. Who are you? 

My mother? 

Yes, Bayfield is a bit less than 2 hours from Duluth, so 

it’s a reasonable drive to go see my son, Simon, who is 

entering his senior year of college there, and it’s about 4 

hours from Minneapolis, where my daughter, Emma, 

lives. 

Continued on page 3 

First  Presbyterian Church  

Communion                        Aug.   5 

Worship & Music Meeting– 12 p.m. Aug.   5 

Investment Meeting– 4:45 p.m. Aug.   8 

PW Clean Kitchens– See page 2 

Congregational Meeting– See page 3 

Aug.   8 

Aug.  12 

Spiritual Formation Meeting— after  Aug.  12 

Trustee Meeting- 4 p.m. Aug.  14 

Session Meeting– 5:30 p.m. Aug.  21 
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LAY LITURGIST:  
   Jeff Lincourt 

GREETER:  
    Mike Gommel 

USHERS:   
   Joe and Carey Anne Curran 

REFRESHMENTS:  
   Michelle Anderson 

COUNTERS: : :   Larry Clark &  
   Betty Zillick—6, 13 and  
   Polly Matlock—19, 26    
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WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP 
 

 

The Friendship and Talent Group will not meet in 

August.  
 

On August 8, the Presbyterian Women, 

and anyone who wants to help, will 

meet in the church basement at 9:30 

a.m. and clean the kitchens. When 

finished they will all go out to lunch 

locally. 
 

The Annual Rummage Sale is fast 

approaching!.  The Sale this year 

will be on Thursday, October 18 

and Friday, October 19. This is the 

main fundraiser for the PW, and 

the money received from the sale goes for various 

mission projects selected by our Friendship & 

Talent/Presbyterian Women throughout the 

year.  If you have items to donate for the sale, 

bring them to church and put them in the upstairs 

Sunday School room with the zebra-striped 

door.  If you need help getting them into the 

church, call ahead so we can have someone here 

to help. We thank you for all of your support. 
 

Sunday School- Bible Study led by Darleen Fox 

will not meet for the first two Sunday’s in August. 

They will reconvene on Sunday, August 19. 

 

 
 

IN THE CHURCH LIBRARY 
 Mike Gommel 

 

THE TREASURE MAP (DVD) 

 Edward White Eyes, a troubled Cherokee 

boy, encounters an unfriendly welcome when 

he is forced to bunk in Nathan’s room at 

Thornridge Manor.  The two boys remain at 

odds — until a treasure map  captivates them 

both, and a thief’s scheme forces them to team 

up. Edward, Nathan, and their friends discover 

a mansion’s secret, a mysterious treasure map, 

and a thrilling adventure...but Nathan makes 

the most valuable discovery of all. 
 

JOSHUA (DVD) 

 When Joshua moves to the outskirts of 

Auburn, he awakens the curiosity of the sleepy 

town. The locals aren’t quite sure what to make 

of him. They don’t know who he is or where he 

came from, but no one can shake the feeling 

that they’ve known him for years. Known only 

by his first name, his wisdom and compassion 

place him at the center of the town’s attention. 

This attention intensifies as Joshua shatters 

prejudice and misconception, and even seems 

to perform miracles. Despite his benevolence 

and selfless work in the community, some 

remain suspicious. There are those who fear 

that no one in today’s world would do 

something for nothing.  Just what exactly is 

Joshua up to? 
 

PEOPLE OF FAITH-CHRISTIANITY IN AMERICA (DVD) 

 Is America now or has it ever been a 

Christian nation? What is the meaning of 

separation of church and state? How can the 

church be a faithful Gospel witness in a 

pluralistic society? What will the church look 

like in the future? In this six-episode series you 

will survey the entire more-than-400-year 

history of Christianity in America from before 

the Pilgrims to the present. You will hear 

commentary from an array of scholars 

representing Evangelical, Mainline Protestant, 

and Catholic perspectives. 

 Wiener Wednesdays 
   Are coming back! 

We had such fun in June, we decided 

    to bring it back for three weeks in August. 

This is a pitch-in. The host/hosts will provide the 

place, the meat, the buns, and maybe some 

lemonade, tea, or water. The church will furnish the 

plates and cutlery.  

We are still in need of people to host the Wiener 

Wednesdays at their homes on August 8 and the 15. 

Dennis and Susan Wilson have graciously  

volunteered to host on August 22. 

(A Sign-up sheet is located on the Information Table 

in the Reception Hall)  
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No, I can’t come back and officiate a wedding, 

funeral, baptism, etc. When a pastor leaves a 

church, they have to make room for the next 

person, and it’s inappropriate to keep popping 

up in the life of a congregation you’ve left. 

No, I can’t continue to give pastoral advice or 

counseling once I’ve left. 

No, I can’t continue to advise the session or 

the congregation or members of the 

congregation in any capacity or take any 

public or private leadership role in the 

congregation. 

I know these last few items might seem 

harsh, but every pastor agrees to these things 

when he or she leaves a congregation for the 

good of the congregation, the outgoing pastor, 

the incoming pastor, and the presbytery. 

These boundaries make roles clear and help 

the congregation look forward, not backward. 

I hope we get a chance to say good-bye in 

person over the next couple weeks. I’ll be 

available, as usual, during drop-in hours at 

the church, coffee hours around town, and by 

phone or by appointment. 

My time here at Greensburg First has been a 

blessing to me and I hope it has been for you 

as well. 

Yours in Christ, 

Pastor Lawrence 

 Putting the Good in Goodbye 

—Continued from page 1 

Springhill Presbyterian Church 

Pork Chop Dinner 

Friday, August 3 
4:30—8:00 p.m. 

Clarksburg Fire Station 
 

$10 Per Meal   —  Child’s Meal $2 
      Pork Chop                 Hot Dog 

      Baked Beans             Baked Beans 

      Corn on the Cob        Corn on the Cob 

      Applesauce                Applesauce 

      Dessert                      Dessert 

   Extra Chop: $3  

   Carry-out Available 

A special  

Congregational Meeting 

 will be held on  

Sunday, August 12,  

following the 10:30 a.m. 

worship service  
in the sanctuary 

 

The purpose of this meeting is 

for the dissolution of the 
pastoral relationship with  

Rev. Lawrence Lee  

effective  
August 31, 2018 
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      God’s Green Earth: Ecological Footprint 

PRAYER FOCUS FOR AUGUST:    

                             He Is Near         

 “Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, 
for You are with me; Your rod and Your staff, they comfort me.” Psalm 23:4 

 The 23rd Psalm is perhaps one of the most recognized and quoted passages in the 
entire Bible. It is often associated with funerals; but there is much more to this passage 
than comfort for family and friends at a time of a beloved one’s death.  

 In this Psalm, God reminds us that He makes us lie down in green pastures, He 
leads us beside still waters, He restores our souls. King David’s words overflows with 
the nearness of God in all situations. He gives us what we need, even when we don’t 
know what we need. David relays God’s gifts of comfort, companionship, rest, and 
peace. 

 A great reminder of God’s grace is found in verse 4, “Even though I walk through 
the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for You are with me…”  Death…the 
greatest enemy of all mankind...the dark unknown that we all will face.  Even the 
shadows of death we will not face alone. God is with us even there. If God is with us in 
the worst of places, we should trust Him in all circumstances. 

 It doesn’t matter who you are, what you have done, or what you are facing today. 
You are not out of God’s reach. His grace is there to help you and comfort you. 

Kathy Denny, Care of Parish Team          

An ecological footprint measures how much people take from nature. The 
footprint is then compared to what natural resources there are to provide for 
people. The ecological footprint takes into account how much farm land, forest 
area, grazing land and sea area it takes to provide everything people use. More 

simply, footprint calculations answer the questions: how much nature do we have? 
And how much do we use? 

When analyzing the world as a whole, humanity is using nature about 1.5 times 
faster than nature renews itself. It is like using 1.5 planet Earths. Since people 
consume differently around the world, it is also possible to calculate how many 

planets it would take if everybody around the world consumed like a particular 

population. For instance, if everybody consumed like the Germans, it would take 
nearly 3 planet Earths.  

The average world citizen has an eco-footprint of 128.6% compared to the bio-
productive land and water per capita on earth. This means that humanity has 
already overshot global bio-capacity by 28.6% and now lives unsustainably by 
depleting stocks of "natural capital". 

If this peaks your interest, do an “internet search” on Ecological Footprint and see 
all the amazing and informative information you can find. Next month we will look 
at  what you can do to reduce your “footprint”. 

https://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/People
https://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/Natural_resources
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SESSION NEWS 

 Session met July 17, 2018. Pastor 

Lawrence announced that he has 

accepted a call at Bayfield Presbyterian 

Church in Bayfield, Wisconsin. August 12 

will be his last day of worship here in 

Greensburg. 

 We will need pulpit supply for a few weeks, 

and Alan Thames,  our Executive 

Presbyter, will look into finding us 

someone to fill the interim position. 

 Greg Steible, pastor at Rushville 

Presbyterian Church, will serve as 

moderator for session until we have our 

interim pastor in place. 

 A baptism was performed Sunday, July 29 

for William Black and Charlotte 

Simmonds. 

 

 

 

COMMITTEE NEWS 

MISSION & OUTREACH 

 The Mission Committee raised a total of 

493.75 from their combined Ice Cream 

Fundraisers.  The Chili Fundraiser and the 

Water Distribution donations combined 

with the Ice Cream Fundraisers gave them 

a total of 656.75. to be distributed. 

 The Mission Committee decided and the 

Session approved the following allocations 

of the money raised: 

 Agape $200.00 

 Daily News Backpack project $100.00 

 Kid’s Closet $  56.75 

 Shop with a Cop $100.00 

 Fire Dept. Safety Program $100.00 

 Boy Scout Troop 571 (t-shirts) $100.00 

 

SPIRITUAL FORMATION:  

 Wiener Wednesdays are set for August 8, 

15, and 22. The locations will be 

announced in upcoming eCalls. 

 The new Wednesday classes, formerly 

called Family Faith Night, will now be called 

T.O.W.N. (Together On Wednesday Night). 

The first set of gatherings will begin 

September 5. At present we have three 

possible classes: “Nooks and Crannies” 

Part II Service—led by Darleen Fox; “The 

Lords Prayer” Study—led by Dennis 

Shepherd; and “Stir the Pot” Fellowship—led 

by Linda Simpson. Look for sign-up sheets 

closer to the start of the gatherings. 

 Interest sheets will be placed on the 

Information Table concerning a Men’s Bible 

Study group and a separate Women’s Bible 

Study group. Look for further updates in the 

eCall. 

 We are looking for ideas and interest for 

other groups as well. (i.e. prayer group, 

children’s story time during church, etc.) 

 It was clarified that Boy Scout finances 

must be managed as a church account 

designated for Boy Scouts.  

 We are discussing beginning a children’s  

time on Sunday mornings.  

 

TRUSTEE COMMITTEE 

 A beautiful and safe new sidewalk has been 

installed in front of our church. We would 

like to give a big THANK YOU to the Smock 

Foundation and the Schreiber Fund for 

money granted to the church to cover the 

cost of the new sidewalk. 

 Earlier this year we installed a new furnace 

for the upstairs classrooms. Now we are 

finding that the 26 year old air conditioner 

for the office and music room is not keeping 

the rooms cool. Blessedly, Steve and Mary 

Stradley have offered to provide us with a 

new AC unit and Session has accepted their 

offer. 
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Seeking to Live God's Word 
by Serving Others 

 

    

 
Shut-ins 

Mary Gommel 
8975 W. County Rd. 600S 
Greensburg, IN 47240 

Hazel Shonk 

1029 E. Tara Rd. 

Greensburg, IN 47240 

 Don McKinney 
206 E. 5th Street 
Greensburg, IN 47240 

  

  

 YOUR PRAYERS DO  

MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 

 

 

 

 

P L E A S E  K E E P  T H E S E  P E O P L E  I N  Y O U R  
C O N T I N U E D  P R A Y E R S :                 

F i r s t  
P r e s b y t e r i a n  
C h u r c h  
 

202 N. Franklin St. 
Greensburg, IN 47240 

Phone: 812-663-2197 
Fax: 812-663-9381 
E-mail: fpcgburg@etczone.com 

 

Class of 2018 
Betty Zillick 
Marilyn Woods                        
Mary Stradley 

Class of 2019 
Jeff Lincourt 
Roy Simpson 
Katy Prairie 

  

Class of 2020                            
Carey Anne Curran 
Dave Schlemmer 
Polly Matlock 

Clerk Of Session 

Darleen Fox  

Pastor 
Rev. Lawrence Lee 

THINKING ABOUT VOLUNTEERING YOUR TIME TO HELP A LOCAL ORGANIZATION?  

•      Bread of Life ·  812-662-4887   

  New Directions · 812-662-8822 

•      Meals on Wheels · 812-663-6099                                         

•      AGAPE Center · 812-222-4273 

•      Big Brothers, Big Sisters · 812-663-7556 

•      Kids Closet · 812-663-2084 

•      Decatur County Special Olympics · 812-663-4690 

•      Decatur County United Fund Adult Literacy Program ·  812-560-3820 

•      Hospice of South Central Indiana · 812-314-8000 

 

Visit us at: 

www. 

fpcgburg.org 

2018 Session  

PRAYERS 

Prayers 
Each week, our church prays 

for a member or family in our 

congregation. 
 

We are also selecting a 

church in the Whitewater 

Valley Presbytery every week 

to pray for as well. 

 

For the month of August 

we have selected:  

Laura Simmonds 

Roy and Linda Simpson 

Pat Smith 

Steve and Mary Stradley 

and 

First PC, Ossian 

Hope United PC, 
Plainfield 

First PC, Portland 

First PC, Richmond 

The LaSor Family 

Dennis Shepherd 

Penny Dolph 

Judy Lozier 

Ray McIntosh 

 

Per Capita 2018— $39.05 
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Kingston’s 

Ice Cream Social 

Baptisms  
of 

William  

Black 
and 

Charlotte 

Simmonds 


